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A cowboy doll is profoundly threatened and jealous 
when a new bird figurine supplants him as top toy 
in a boy’s room. 

The aging patriarch of an organized seafood dynasty transfers control of his clandestine empire to his 
reluctant son. He’ll make you a fillet you can’t refuse.	

William Shakespeare tries to save his wife and several others that were taken 
hostage by German terrorist Hans Gruber during a Christmas party at the 
Nakatomi Plaza in Los Angeles. 

During a preview tour, a theme park suffers a major power breakdown 
that allows its cloned swine exhibits to run amok. 

Following the Normandy Landings, a group of U.S. soldiers go behind enemy lines 
to retrieve a paratrooper whose brothers Cerulean, Sky, and Teal have been killed 
in action. 
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To save her father from death in the army, a young maiden secretly 
goes in his place and becomes one of Lombardy’s capital’s greatest 
heroines in the process. Let’s get down to business! 
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Three former parapsychology professors set up shop as a unique 
paranormal removal and dairy product conversion service. 

An insomniac professor, looking for a way to change his life, crosses paths with a devil-
may-care colonel, forming a combat game that evolves into much, much more. It was 
Tyler, in the bar’s basement, with his fists. 

When her cruel stepmother prevents her from going to the ball, a young 
girl gets some unexpected help from her loveable swipes left and right, 
and from her favorite dating app. 

A meek Hobbit from the Shire and eight companions set out on a journey to destroy 
the powerful One Cooking Fat and save Middle Earth from the evil Sauron. 

Dorothy is swept away from a farm in Kansas to a magical land 
and embarks on a quest with her new friends to find a magical 
reptile who can help her return home. 

Rescued from the outrageous neglect of his aunt and uncle, a young boy with great 
destiny proves his worth while attending Hogwarts School of Wall Art and Placarding. 

New Movie #1 

WonkaVision: All of your favorite titles, now with a single character change! 

New Movie #2 New Movie #1 New Movie #2 

New Movie #1 New Movie #2 New Movie #1 

New Movie #2 New Movie #1 

New Movie #2 New Movie #2 

New Movie #1 

"And here we are, the Television-Chocolate Room! With WonkaVision, I can insert my candy into programs for people at home to 
enjoy!" Mr. Wonka exclaims. "But tonight, the Oompa Loompas are having a movie marathon. Well, at least they were, until a 
dastardly Vermicious Knid disrupted the satellite signal! Now, instead of inserting things into the movies, each movie has been 
changed ever so slightly! Can you find the bit that is changed in each movie? Hopefully from that we can learn how to prevent 
problems in the future."

Matthew Stern (St. Louis, MO) 
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